England in the 1700's

How
many ships? And what where they called?
http://home.vicnet.net.au/~firstff/ships.htm

Food Shortages and poverty made people living in England desperate for basic needs of life. Many
people would steal loaves of bread, and stealing was punished severely through...

Overpopulation of convicts -> Nowhere to put them

Punishment in England was thought to be too harsh -> Transportation another location was the resolution

The First Fleet transported convicts to...

Botany Bay in 1788
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The First Fleet
How many ships? And what where they called?

http://home.vicnet.net.au/~firstff/ships.htm
How did they get here?

http://www.sl.nsw.gov.au/discover_collections/history_nation/terra_australis/firstfleet.html

What was life like on board?
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How many ships? And what where they called?
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The Route of the First Fleet
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Governor Arthur Phillip
Was promoted to lieutenant in the Royal Navy in 1762.
He was appointed as the first governor of New South Wales
in October 1786.
He returned to the English Navy in 1778 and became a post
captain in 1781.

He served with the Portuguese navy from 1774 to 1778 in the
Spanish- Portuguese War.
He spent 15 years from 1763 farming in Hampshire.
Born in 1738 in London.
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Governor Arthur Phillip in Sydney
First landed in Botany Bay but found the area unsuitable for living.
Instead, he decided to land in Port Jackson.
He had good knowledge of farming and was able to choose areas
of land that would allow farming to be successful.

He was known for trying to maintain friendly relationships with the
Aboriginal people. He did not tolerate people treating the
Aboriginals badly.
Part of his role was to determine where the convicts were to live,
and what jobs they were to undertake, such as farming crops.
Arthur Phillip had control in Sydney from 1788 to 1792. He
returned to England in 1792 because of bad health.

He died on 31 August 1814 in Bath, England.
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Help Arthur Phillip
guide the ships to
Sydney cove. By
moving the magnifying
glass to where the first
fleet docks.
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Ships of the First Fleet
Using the magic marker, choose a ship and draw a SQUARE
around the ships name to find out the ships cargo.
HMS Supply
Naval Escort Ship

Friendship

Golden Grove

Convict Transport

Food & Supply Store

Charlotte
Convict Transport

Lady Penrhyn

Fishburn
Food & Supply Store

Convict Transport

Prince of Wales
Convict transport

HMS Sirius

Scarborough

Navel Escort Ship

Convict Transport

Borrowdale
Food & Supply Store

Alexander
Convict Transport
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Early British Settelment
touch the area
next to the dot to
find out what
these areas
looked like

Marine
camp

Aboriginal
settelment

hospital
and houses

Government
house

Click on the link below to discover more
about Government house and the early
history of Sydney.

http://www.nationaltrust.com.au/properties/ogh/
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Instructions from the Home Secretary, Lord Sydney to Captain Arthur Phillip.
. . . We, reposing especial trust and confidence in your loyalty, courage and experience in military affairs, do, by these presents,
constitute and appoint you to be Governor of our territory called New South Wales, extending from the northern cape or extremity
of the coast called Cape York, in the latitude of 10° 37' south, to the southern extremity of the said territory of New South Wales or
South Cape, in the latitude 43° 39' south, and all the country inland and westward as far as the one hundred and thirty-fifth degree of
longitude, reckoning from the meridian of Greenwich, including all the islands adjacent in the Pacific Ocean, within the latitude
aforesaid of 10° 37' south and 43° 39' south, and of all towns, garrisons, castles, forts and all other fortifications or other military
works, which now are or may be hereafter erected upon this said territory. You are therefore carefully and diligently to discharge the
duty of Governor in and over our said territory by doing and performing all and all manner of things thereunto belonging, and we do
hereby strictly charge and command all our officers and soldiers who shall be employed within our said territory, and all others whom
it may concern, to obey you as our Governor thereof; and you are to observe and follow such orders and directions from time to
time as you shall receive from us, or any other your superior officer according to the rules and discipline of war, and likewise such
orders and directions as we shall send you under our signet or sign manual, or by our High Treasurer or Commissioners of our
Treasury, for the time being, or one of our Principal Secretaries of State, in pursuance of the trust we hereby repose in you.
Given at our Court at St, James's, the twelfth day of October 1786, in the twenty-sixth year of our reign.
By His Majesty's Command
SYDNEY.
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Penal Colonies in Australia

Click

What types of things do you think would occur in a
Penal Colony?
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Terra Nullius = land that belongs to no one

How do you think the Aboriginals would of felt when the Europeans came and took
over their land?

Do you think it was fair?
How would you feel if someone walked into your
home, decided that no one owned it so claimed it
as their own?

Do you think that the settlers were always against the aboriginals
and their way of life?
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The beginning of the problems for the British
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